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Join 31/03/2020 Message 5,682 Points 113 Package name: com.gmail.novasoftinteractive.Meridian_157_Chapter_2 Meridian 157: Chapter 2 1.0.3 time_update Currently all games do not support Android 11, you need to reinstall the lower android version. Both symbolically and literally, detective David Zander hit rock bottom. Trapped deep underground on a lost and forgotten island, David's priorities
change from finding answers about the mysteries surrounding him, to surviving the crisis he now finds himself trapped in. It's now up to you to find a way out of the madness of Meridian 157, but be warned, as escape may not come so easy. Will David find the answer he has sought so hard, or will all his efforts be in vain? Help David escape the situation he finds himself now trapped inMeridian 157 as a
point and click puzzler series adventures involving interactive puzzles and a compelling storyline that takes place on a long series of chapters. Built using state-of-the-art video art, this section focuses on immersing themselves in unique and terrifying environments, while allowing them to enjoy remarkable puzzles and engaging interactions. Try the free opening to get a taste for what the Meridian series has
to offer! Key features:• Custom writing music to compliment high-quality images • All new items combine features, support a variety of play styles • The latest episode continues a spooky and thrilling storyline • Challenging and exciting puzzles and mysteries • A reasonable hint and clue system for some of the toughest puzzles • Available in 8 languages, including English, French, Russian, German, Chinese
(Quan Man), Spanish, Portuguese and Italian!• New color blindness modes are available for those who may have trouble with color-based puzzles • Search for hidden objects and solve the mystery behind Meridian 157! WHAT NEWS: • Fixed problems with disappearing magnets • Fixed a problem with TIP puzzle gear: Game collapse, force close, can't start. How to fix it? If you get this error, you'll need to
grant storage permissions and overlay permissions to that app if you have Android 6 or later. Try it! or read the instructions [Android 6.0 and up] Need to turn on Permissions. Go to Settings &gt; Manage apps &gt; Choose App permissions &gt; &gt; GIVE PERMISSION HOW TO FIX AN APP THAT DOESN'T HAVE ANDROID 9+ 1.TAP INSTALL 2.TAP APPS 3.SOME PHONES CAN HAVE IT LISTED AS
AN APP &AMP; A GUARANTEED MESSAGE SAYING ALL APPS AT THE TOP, IF NOT TAP THE MENU DROP DOWN AND SELECT ALL APPLICATIONS 4.TAP GOOGLE PLAY STORE 5.TAP MENU 6.THE 3-VERTICAL-DOT BUTTON ON THE TOP RIGHT CORNER 7.TAP UNINSTALL UPDATE 8.TAP OK 9.THE ONLY DATA DELETED ARE UPDATES TO THE GOOGLE PLAY STORE METHOD
LOGIN USING GOOGLE ACCOUNT (GMAIL) FOR THE ORIGINAL DEVICE : DOWLOAD AND INSTALL APK FROM PLAYSTORE AND TYPE WITH YOUR GG ACCOUNT. 2.WHEN YOUR DATA IS ASSOCIATED WITH GG ACCOUNTS, DOWLOAD AND LUCKYPATH SETTINGS. 3.DOWLOAD AND INSTALL APK MOD! How to hold your account when you install the new MOD! 1. 1. name your game
pack page, Use an app on your phone. - Install package name viewer 2.0 from play store. - Scroll through the list of apps to find the app you need a package name for. You can also use the search button to quickly search for a specific app or game. The package name is listed just below the name of the app. 2. Back up your data. - Open file manager looking for Android forder! - Go to Android forder you
will see two Forder data names and obb. - Open data forder and find the packpage of your game name that you want Kepp Account (e.g. com.tencent.ig). - Rename it to anything you like (e.g. com.tencent.ig -&gt; rename it com.tencent.ig.keepdata) 3. Uninstall the Old Version and Install The New Version. 4. Go back to file management, Unrename your packpage you renamed to step 2 (Exam:
com.tencent.ig.keepdata -&gt; rename it com.tencent.ig). 5. Open the game and enjoy the MOD with save your data! HOW TO DISPLAY THE BMT MENU IN ANDROID 6.0 AND HIGHGER GAMES! 1. Go to Install an app. 2. application (or application management). 3. Find your game. 4. Hit it and chosse. 5. Appear on top (or allow floating windows) to allow. 6. Turn on permissions. 7. Enjoy MOD !!! How
to download File Mods/Hacks BlackMod.Net 1. Your device needs rooting! 2. You must un-sign the APK (sometimes uns signed APKs are also uploaded, then you can ignore this) 3. You must install the original game and sign in with Google+ or FB (don't delete the following game!) 4. You must install Apps: Lucky Patcher (Watch video tutorial) 5. You must patch 6 signature verification. You install apk
modded on the original game 7. Thats it =) Link download luckypatcher: How to login Facebook APP 1. Uninstall or Disable fb, fb messeger... on device 2. Restart your phone. and log it in. 3. Then log the game. You can reinstall DISABLE SIGNATURE VERIFICATION APPLICATION USING LUCKY PATCHER 1- Open Lucky Pather 2- Tap Toolbox -&gt; Patch to android 3- Check status verification
signatures are always correct and Disable .apk Verfication Signatures, then apply changes. It's then possible that your Android device will automatically restart. If your Android device doesn't restart automatically, continue to the next step. 4- Still in the Patch to Android menu, check Disable signature verification in package manager. Apply changes, and make! (Can be restarted automatically)5- Done, Now
you can uninstall luckypacher then install apk file unsign 6.Enjoy MOD !!! For non-original mods (sign APKs) 1- Remove the original game A- if you play with the previous mod, you can install a new mod on it. 2- Download modded APK 3- Install modded APK 4- Enjoy =) Google+ possible login? Not. Can Facebook login? Have. But remove your facebook app from your device. Can specific game account
logins (e.g., HIVE)? Have. For root (UN signed APK) 1- Your device must be rooted. 2- Your equipment must be fully patched. How? Read: Instructions - [Videotutorial] How to Log In With Google+ Or Facebook App On Modded Modded 3- Install the original game from the playstore or use the original game APK when uploaded here. If you installed the original game, skip 3. &amp; 4.. 4- Start the original
game and sign in once with Google+. 5- Close the game and install the UN-signed APK on the playstore version (do not delete the original game). Google+ possible login? Have. Can Facebook login? Have. Can specific game account logins (e.g., HIVE)? Have. Instructions for installing the game XAPK 1. Download BlackTool.apk installed in your device. 2. Download xapk files in my site. 3. Open the
BlackTool tool, it scans all your devices and displays xapk files. 4. Click Settings to install xapk. Download Black Tool and Look video tutorial: IN HERE Tutorial install game have obb or data Way 1 (root &amp; no-root): 1- Download OBB files or DATA files and extract files zip 2- Download mod APK 3- Move OBB Files (con.xxx folder) to Android/OBB folder in your device - Or move Data files (com.xxx
folder) to Android/data folder in your device 4- Install mod APK 5- Enjoy Sharing is caring. We allow you to share all games/ apps and videos at BlackMod wherever you want If you see a game update, which we do not have the ability to update, please send us the latest Apk package in Powcow profile, thanks! Both symbolically and literally, detective David Zander hit rock bottom. Trapped deep
underground on a lost and forgotten island, Davidâ€™s priority changed from finding answers about the mystery surrounding him, to surviving the crisis he now finds himself trapped in. Itâ€™ now on you to find a way out of the madness of Meridian 157, but be warned, as escape may not come so easy. Will David find the answer he has sought so hard, or will all his efforts be in vain? Help David escape
the situation he finds himself now trapped inMeridian 157 as a point and click puzzler series adventures involving interactive puzzles and a compelling storyline that takes place on a long series of chapters. Built using state-of-the-art video art, this section focuses on immersing themselves in unique and terrifying environments, while allowing them to enjoy remarkable puzzles and engaging interactions. Try
the free opening to get a taste for what the Meridian series has to offer! Key features: â€¢ Custom written music to compliment high quality images â€¢ All new items combined features, Support various styles of play â€¢ The latest episode continues a spooky and thrilling storyline â€¢ Challenging and interesting and mysterious puzzles â€¢ A reasonable hint and clue system for some of the toughest
puzzles â€¢ Available in 8 languages, including English, French, Russian, German, Chinese (Relational), Spanish, Portuguese and Italian â€€ New colors are available for those who may have trouble with color-based puzzles â€¢ Find hidden objects, and solve the mystery behind Meridian 157! 157! 157!
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